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Racers
reviving
paddling
pastime
TWiN oAKs CLUB:

Kayak enthusiasts gather
on Mississippi River for
inaugural event
By ASHLEY SZATALA
Staff Writer | 217-221-3385
aszatala@whig.com | @AshleyWHIG

Terri May, right, talks about her experience with Rock Steady Boxing with her husband Dave May, left, at the Quincy YMCA. Rock Steady Boxing is an
exercise for people with Parkinson’s disease that helps individuals retain strength and movement. | H-W Photo/Jake Shane

Parkinson’s therapy packs punch
QUiNCY YMCA: Boxing classes for people with nervous system disorder coming to city
By MATT DUTTON
Staff Writer | 217-221-3370
mdutton@whig.com | @MDuttonWHIG

QUiNCY — Dave and Terri May have
been working to share their experiences
with Parkinson’s disease with others since
Terri was diagnosed in 2014.
Finding no support group in Quincy for
people living with Parkinson’s, the couple
started their own with the help of Quincy
Medical Group two years ago. When they
held an open house to kick off the support
group, Quincy Medical Group sent out

invitations to everyone in the area living
with Parkinson’s. Terri May said over 300
invitations were sent. Around 100 people
attended the open house.
“It’s a much-needed opportunity,” Dave
May said, “because people tend to feel like
they’re alone.”
Their group now has 90 members and
sees regular attendance of 65 to 70 people
at its monthly meetings, which are generally held on the first Saturday of the month
at the Quincy Public Library.
“It gives us a purpose,” Terri May said.
“You make something good out of some-

thing not so hot.”
When the couple discovered Rock
Steady Boxing, a boxing drill exercise program adapted specifically for people with
Parkinson’s, they felt compelled to bring it
to their community.
“People with Parkinson’s tend to become
pretty stiff,” Terri May said. “You have to
keep moving. The exercise gives off dopamine, which makes you happy. With Parkinson’s, you’re missing the dopamine.”
Rock Steady Boxing is meant to be

QUiNCY — Two local groups
are hoping to promote more paddle boating on the Mississippi
River, and they’re doing so by
starting a new annual event for
residents of the Tri-State region
to participate in.
The Twin Oaks Club Booster
Day kayak race, hosted by the
club and Quincy 5 Miler — an
annual 5-mile kayak race — was
held Sunday morning at the
docking area behind the Twin
Oaks clubhouse. About 15 paddlers made their way around
a 1-mile circular course on the
Quincy Bay to vie for first, second
and third place.
“There were races in the late
1800s that started at the north
end and finished about where
Twin Oaks is now,” club member Robert Nall said. “In the late
’60s there were powerboat races
at Twin Oaks for Booster Day, an
annual fundraising event, but the
powerboat races ended around
2007 because the area became
silted in. It’s too shallow for the
boats, but it’s perfect for kayaks.”
RACERs continues on 5A
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Weakened Irma still rages with wind, flooding
EXTREME CoNDiTioNs: Hurricane downgraded to tropical storm as it continues to blow in Florida, Georgia
By TAMARA LUSH

Survivors,
family seek
solace at
ground zero

Associated Press

9/11 ANNiVERsARY:
TAMPA, Fla. — A weakened

but still dangerous Irma pushed
inland Monday as it hammered
Florida with winds that created
hazards for rescuers and flooding that set a record in one city.
Irma was downgraded to a
tropical storm over Florida, but
it still had winds near hurricane
force. Its outer bands were also
blowing into Georgia, where
the storm’s center was expected
to arrive later in the day. With
rough conditions persisting
across Florida, many communities in Irma’s wake feared what
destruction would be revealed
as daylight allowed authorities
to canvass neighborhoods.
Storm surge flooding in downtown Jacksonville exceeded a record set during a 1964 hurricane
by at least 1 foot, according to
the National Weather Service. A
river gauge downtown in the Atlantic Coast city measured 3 feet
above flood stage.
“Move to higher ground now,”
the weather service warned people near the St. Johns River.
To the south, winds knocked a

About 1,000 gather at site
16 years after attack
to remember victims
By JENNIFER PELTZ
and KAREN MATTHEWS
Associated Press

iRMA continues on 5A

9/11 continues on 5A

Evacuees leave the Germain Arena on Monday after taking shelter there as Hurricane Irma passed through Sunday in
Estero, Fla. Irma has flooded and damaged many areas along Florida’s coast over the weekend. | AP Photo

utility pole and power lines onto
a sheriff’s cruiser late Sunday
in Polk County, illustrating the
dangerous conditions for emergency personnel. A deputy and a
paramedic, who had just escorted an elderly patient to safety,
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floodwaters started to pour in.
Firefighters and the National
Guard were going door-to-door
and using boats to ferry families
to safety. A few miles away, 30

NEW YoRK — Holding photos and reading names of loved
ones lost 16 years ago, 9/11 victims’ relatives marked the anniversary of the attacks at ground
zero Monday with a solemn and
personal ceremony.
About a thousand 9/11 family members, survivors, rescuers
and officials were gathered as
the ceremony at the World Trade
Center began with a moment of
silence and tolling bells. Then,
relatives began reading out the
names of the nearly 3,000 people
killed in the deadliest terror attack on American soil.
As they read, some said they
couldn’t believe 16 years had
passed since a tragedy that still
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were trapped for two hours until a crew could free them. Both
were unhurt.
And more than 120 homes
were being evacuated early
Monday in Orange County, just
outside the city of Orlando, as
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will see a more challenging science assessment. Find out why tonight.
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Estimated 4.SM in
Florida without power
others had to be evacuated when a 60-foot sinkhole opened up under an
apartment building. No
injuries were reported in
either case.
In Redington Shores
west of Tampa, attorney Carl Roberts spent
a sleepless night riding
out Irma in his 17th floor
beachfront condo. After
losing power late Sunday,
he made it through the
worst of the storm shaken
but unhurt.
“The hurricane winds
lashed the shutters vio-

lently, throughout the
night,” he wrote in a text
message, “making sleep
impossible.”
As morning broke, he
couldn’t open the electric
shutters to see outside.
“It’s so dark in here,” he
said.
Nearly 4.5 million
homes and businesses
across Florida lost power,
and utility officials said it
will take weeks to restore
electricity to everyone.
More than 100,000 were
in the dark in Georgia.

A group of paddlers on the Quincy Bay get ready for the start of the first Twin Oaks Club Booster Day kayak race on Sunday. The event
encourages paddle sports on the Mississippi River. | H-W Photo/Ashley Szatala
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Casual, competitive kayakers gather for event

Anniversary inspires
call for national unity

The idea for a kayak race
was formed about a year
ago.
Members of the Twin
Oaks Club noticed the
growing popularity of the
Quincy 5 Miler and other
paddle boat races in the
area, and that coupled with
the large number of kayak
vendors in Quincy and surrounding areas convinced
them to hold the first annual Booster Day kayak race.
“We believe (the race)

THERAPY

serves the community by
reinvigorating activity on
the Quincy Bay, especially
paddle boating; this provides a safe launching point
into the bay; and we hope
this event helps build the
paddle sports community,”
Twin Oaks President Warren Ellis said.
The people who participated in Twin Oaks Club’s
first kayak race were from
the Quincy, Hannibal, Mo.,
and St. Louis area.

“I love kayaking. I’m not
much of a racer, but my
husband is, and I know he’s
really enjoying this,” Leslie
McCoy said. “There’s beautiful weather for this today,
and I hope this event grows
in the future.”
Katelyn Ralsten agreed.
“My friend has an extra kayak and suggested
we do this,” she said. “It’s
something different for the
community and something
different to do. I’d definite-

ly come back and do this
again next year.”
Although some of the
racers participated for recreational purposes, others
used the race as practice
for the Quincy 5 Miler race
Sept. 16.
“I go to other races,
and this is good prep for
them,” Greg Suttles said.
“I thought this race went
well, it was fun, and it was
a good precursor to next
weekend’s race.”

| FROM 1A

Boxing results ‘not a miracle,’ ‘just hard work’
rigorous and intended to
quality of life of the participant. The movement, coordination and speed of the
exercise, Dave May said,
improve the participant’s
ability to walk and balance.
“It has helped my mind
and my attitude a lot,” Terri
May said. “You have to have
a positive attitude, and you
have to laugh a lot. It’s not
a death sentence. It’s a life
sentence.”
Rock Steady Boxing was
founded in 2006 as a program for people battling
young-onset Parkinson’s
disease but has grown to
include all stages of the
disease. There are now 280
Rock Steady Boxing affiliates in 44 states and inter-

national affiliates around
the world.
“Many people who come
to Rock Steady Boxing are
barely able to walk or function, and they walk out
without walkers,” Dave
May said. “It’s not a miracle. It’s just hard work.”
Dave approached Jamie
Veach, Senior Executive
Director of the Quincy
YMCA, with the idea of
hosting Rock Steady Boxing classes there, and
Veach said the YMCA had
been looking for something
like it.
“We’re always looking for
a new opportunity to reach
another group in the community,” said YMCA Marketing Director Michelle

GOODWIN TOURS
FOOTLOOSE
Wednesday, September 20 (2 pm)
$99
Old Creamery Theatre, Amana, IA - One of the most explosive movie musicals in
recent memory - When Ren and his mother move from Chicago to a small farming
town, Ren isn’t prepared for a local ban on dancing. To the rockin’ rhythm of its
Oscar-nominated, top 40 score and augmented with dynamic new songs for the
stage musical, Footloose celebrates the wisdom of listening to young people, while
guiding them with a warm heart and an open mind. Includes a driving tour (with
a step-on guide) of the Amana Colonies, a three-entrée family-style lunch with
dessert at the Ox Yoke Inn, show ticket and transportation.
BRANSON ON THE ROAD
Saturday, September 30 (2 pm)
$69
The Legacy Theatre, Carthage IL - Branson On The Road has over 20 years of
experience of performing at the top theatres in Branson and is the first national
touring show named for the famous city. The show delivers the Branson traditions of
good, clean, family fun all over the US and beyond! Includes lunch at the Warsaw
Brewery prior to the show.
QUILTERS
Saturday, September 30 (2 pm)
$99
Maples Repertory Theatre, Macon, MO - Quilters is a musical celebrating the
struggles and triumphs of seven American pioneer women. Each woman stitches
the stories that they want to remember into the quilt squares that will communicate
to generations yet to be. It’s a beautiful, funny and moving tribute to frontier life.
Includes dinner at AJ’s.
Wed., October 25 (1:30 pm)
RING OF FIRE
$94
CIRCA 21, Rock Island, IL - Johnny Cas1Hs life story - Enjoy such songs as “Waiting
On The Far Side Banks Of Jordan,” Ring Of Fire,” and “I Walk The Line”. Includes
lunch and dessert.
MALL OF AMERICA
Fri–Sun., October 27-29
$289
Featuring 520 stores, 50 restaurants and attractions galore Lodging at the Country
Inn and Suites next to TGI Friday’s and IHOP. Includes a stop at Cabela’s Outdoor
Store in Owatonna, MN. Includes 2 nights lodging and 2 continental breakfasts.
SHOUT Wednesday, November 1, 2017 (2 pm) $99
With its irresistible blend of hip-swiveling hits, eye-popping fashions and outrageous
dance moves, SHOUT! takes audiences back to the music, style and freedom of the
1960s as we follow five groovy gals as they come of age during those glorious days.
With a shimmy and shake, the songs are tied together by hilarious sound bites from
the period - from ‘60s advertisements to letters answered by an advice columnist
who thinks that every problem can be solved with a “fetching new hair style and a
new shade of lipstick.” Includes dinner at AJ’s.

Call for more information!
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!
Call for a tour schedule!
819 Ohio St.
217-228-8785 • 1-800-805-8766
www.goodwintours.com

Terwelp. “We want to be
able to help anyone we can.”
The YMCA will be hosting two demo Rock Steady
Boxing classes from 10:30
a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sept.
26 and 28. Participants in
the class are paired with
volunteers when they need
assistance, creating many
new volunteer opportunities, Terwelp said.
Full classes will be offered at the YMCA in October.
“It captures your imagination,” Terri May said,
“basically being able to
fight back against the disease.”
People with Parkinson’s
disease are generally 60
and older, but the the Mays

feel many with youngonset Parkinson’s are
overlooked. They hope to
next start another support
group specifically geared
toward younger people living with Parkinson’s.
For more information
on the support group, visit
pdsupportquincy.org . For
more information on the
upcoming Rock Steady
Boxing classes, call the
YMCA at 217-222-9622.

seemed, on the anniversary, so present. Some
had never even had a
chance to meet the relatives they lost.
“I wish more than anything that I could have
met you,” Ruth Daly said,
her voice breaking, after
she read names in remembrance of her slain
grandmother, Ruth Sheila
Lapin. “I’m very proud to
be your namesake. I hope
you’re watching down on
me from heaven.”
Others hoped for a return to the unity they
sensed after the attacks.
Magaly Lemagne, who
lost her brother, Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey Police Officer David Prudencio Lemagne, wept silently before collecting herself to
speak.
“Our country came together that day. And it did
not matter what color you
were, or where you were
from,” she said. “I hope
as we commemorate the
16th anniversary of 9/11,
everyone will stop for a
moment and remember

all the people who gave
their lives that day.
“Maybe then we can put
away our disagreements
and become one country
again.”
Expressing
similar
hopes, Nicholas Haros
Jr. said the country’s response to catastrophic
recent hurricanes Harvey
and Irma reminded him
of the days after Sept. 11.
He lost his mother, Frances.
Sixteen years later, the
quiet rhythms of commemoration have become
customs: a recitation of
all the names of the dead,
moments of silence and
tolling bells, and two
powerful light beams that
shine through the night.
Yet each ceremony also
takes on personal touches. Over the years, some
name-readers have added
messages ranging from
the universal (“the things
we think separate us really don’t — we’re all part
of this one Earth”) to the
personal (”I love you and
miss you. Go Packers!”).

